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Q.1 Circle the adjectives and underline the nouns they describe.
There may be more than one of each!
1. The large fan blew a cool breeze on us.
2. Bill rode his yellow skateboard down the steep hill.
3. We like pink lemonade better than regular lemonade.
4. The rocking chair is comfortable.
5. My dog has a plaid collar with his name on it.
6. Grandpa swept the dirty porch.
7. Pasta is Abby’s favorite food.
8. Skunks are black and white.
9. The car’s gas tank is empty.
10. I have a pen with red, blue and green ink.
11. My beautiful mom loves how peaceful the lake is.
12. Early morning is the best time to catch fish.

Adjectives are
words that
describe nouns

Q.2 Read rewrite the following story and fill in the blanks by using suitable
pronoun.
A lion was fast asleep in the forest. A small mouse ran over lion’s face.
The lion woke up in a bad mood and caught hold of __________ .And said ‘How dare _______
you woke _______ up. _____ am going to eat you.’ The frighten mouse said,‘______ am very
sorry. ___________ will not disturb ______ ever again Please don’t heart __________.’
The lion said , ‘Why should______ let _____ go?’ The mouse replied, ‘Some day ______ can
be of your help to______ .’The lion laughed and said, ‘_____ are so small .How can______ be
of any use to _______? But _______ will let _______ go free as ________ made ________
laugh.’ A few weeks later, the lion was caught in a hunters net.________ tried to break the
net but failed. The lion roared in anger. The small mouse heard lion’s roars and came there.
______ saw the lion trapped in the net. The lion saw the mouse and said ‘quick, little
mouse.________ am in danger. Help _____ before the hunter’s comes. The mouse
used its sharp teeth to bite through the ropes of the net. In a short time the lion was free.
The lion said, ‘Thank _______ for helping ________. ______ was wrong to say ______ are so
small to be of any use to_________

